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Abstract
Background

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM), gout, and asymptomatic hyperuricemia are inter-connected pathologies.
Glycemic control (GC), involving a range of treatments is central to the management of DM, whereas
allopurinol continues to be the most widely recommended urate lowering agent. Allopurinol has been
shown to possess anti-oxidant properties: this study explores the favorable potential effect of allopurinol
on glucose homeostasis.

Methods

This is an observational study with a cross-sectional design performed on patients with type 2 diabetes
mellitus (DM), recruited from centers in Saudi Arabia. Patients were divided into two groups; allopurinol
users; (for gout or asymptomatic hyperuricemia) and matching control patients. Patient demographics,
co-morbid conditions, biochemical tests, and pharmacological treatments were extracted from electronic
records to investigate the effect of allopurinol therapy on Glycemic control (GC), as assessed by glycated
haemoglobin (HbA1c as primary endpoint), and on parameters of glycaemic variability (GV) (secondary
endpoints).

Results

A total of 194 patients with type 2 DM were recruited (97 in both groups). The two groups were matched
for age and sex: mean age: 59.4 years, 73% males in the allopurinol group vs 59.6 years, 73% males in
the control group. Allopurinol, daily dose 100 mg, was prescribed for 77% of the patients, with median
duration of 39.5 months treatment. HbA1c values were; 6.90% (6.20, 7.80) in the allopurinol group vs
7.30% (6.60, 8.40) in the control group (P=0.010). Parameters of GV were calculated from 3 consecutive
fasting blood sugar (FBS) readings: variability independent of the mean (VIM) was 0.140 in the
allopurinol group vs 0.987 in the control group (P<0.001).

Conclusion

Concomitant low-dose allopurinol therapy in patients with type 2 DM was associated with modest but
signi�cant improvements in GC and GV.

Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) has a global prevalence of 9.3% (2019), but it is expected to rise to 10.2%
by 2030, and 10.9% by 2045 (1). Such alarming numbers with the well-recognized macro- and micro-
vascular complications constitute serious threats to the quality of life/ life expectancy of affected
patients. The UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) has shown that glycemic control (GC) is the main
therapeutic strategy to lower the risk of microvascular complications in newly diagnosed patients with
type 2 diabetes(2). A post-trial monitoring (10 years) has extended the bene�ts to include macrovascular
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complications. In summary, intensive therapy (in the sulfonylurea-insulin group) reduced the relative risk
of microvascular disease by 24%, myocardial infarction by 15% and death from any cause by 13%.
Correspondingly, in the metformin group, the relative risk reductions were 33% for myocardial infarction
and 27% for death from any cause (3). To achieve GC, detailed pharmacologic approaches have been
described by the American Diabetes Association (ADA), issued as part of: Standards of Medical Care in
Diabetes 2021(4;5).

Glycemic variability (GV) is a more recently identi�ed phenomenon describing �uctuations or oscillations
in blood glucose concentrations which can adversely affect outcomes (6). GV can be classi�ed as short-
term GV (referring to within- or between days �uctuations) and long-term GV (referring to �uctuations over
several weeks or months)(7). These phenomena, independent of glycemic control, have been shown to be
additional risks for diabetes-related complications; micro- and macro-vascular, and mortality (7). In a
post-hoc cohort analysis of data from the Antihypertensive and Lipid-Lowering treatment to prevent Heart
Attack Trial (ALLHAT) that included patients with and without diabetes, it was shown that higher GV was
associated with increased risk of all-cause mortality (8). Similar �ndings have been reported by other
studies con�rming the association between GV and diabetic micro-, macro-vascular complications, and
all-cause mortality 7;9;10).

The pathogenesis of diabetes, and its complications is multi-factorial and involves complex pathways
including the inter-connection between diabetes, free radicals, endothelial function and diabetes-related
complications (11). Hyperglycemia has been shown to contribute to free radical generation, oxidative
stress, endothelial dysfunction and, �nally diabetes-related complications (12). This series of events was
discovered more than 30 years ago which introduced the concept that agents with antioxidant properties
should be part of the therapeutic strategies in diabetes care(13).

One of the key enzyme systems involved in oxidative stress is xanthine oxidoreductase (XOR). This
enzyme system exists in two forms; xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH) and xanthine oxidase (XO)(14). The
latter is a source of reactive oxygen species that contributes to oxidative stress in the diabetic state,
where its activity was found to be signi�cantly higher than in control subjects (15), and correlating
positively with biomarkers of glycemic control (glycated hemoglobin, HBA1c)(15). Such positive and
signi�cant correlation between XO activity and glycemic control has also been established in patients
with multiple cardiovascular risk factors (16), and also in the general population (17;18). Further small-
scale research studies have showed the bene�ts of allopurinol (≤ 300 mg/day) on GC, as expressed via
the homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR), in patients with asymptomatic
hyperuricemia over treatment periods of 3 months (19), and 3 years (20), respectively.

This present observational study sought to extend these �ndings beyond GC to GV: to explore whether or
not concomitant allopurinol therapy (as a xanthine oxidase inhibitor prescribed for gout or asymptomatic
hyperuricemia) might have a bene�cial effect on GC or GV in our local population with type 2 DM.

Methods
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Study Design and patients identi�cation

This analytical observation study was designed to study the association of concomitant allopurinol
therapy on GC in patients with type 2 DM: HbA1c was the primary endpoint. The secondary endpoint was
the corresponding association with GV.

The conduct and reporting of the study followed the recommended guidelines of the STROBE Statement:
The Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology(21). Eligible patients were
identi�ed from the diabetic centre and the general medical clinics of King Fahd Hospital of the University
(KFHU), Al Khobar. In addition, patients were also recruited from the family and community medicine
centre of Imam Abdulrahman bin Faisal University campus, Dammam. Patient search and identi�cation
were conducted by hospital pharmacy staff via access to the computerized �ling system in KFHU, with
straight numeric identi�cation of each patient, primarily according to their prescribed medication (Figure
1). After identifying patients for the allopurinol group, the control patients were identi�ed by one-to-one
matching based on date of birth (year), and sex.

Ethical Approval and consent process
The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB-2020-05-247), Deanship of
Scienti�c Research, Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University, Dammam, Saudi Arabia. Since the study
does not involve any intervention, a waiver of informed consent from the participants was obtained.
However, where data were incomplete (particularly in relation to the duration of allopurinol treatment), a
protocol amendment was approved whereby informed verbal consent (via telephone conversation) was
obtained for patients to provide such missing information. This consent process/protocol amendment
was approved by the Institutional Review Board. The study was conducted in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki, the ICH Harmonized Tripartite Good Clinical Practice Guidelines, and the laws of
Saudi Arabia.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion criteria

Age > 18 years

Type 2 DM diagnosed using American Diabetes Association criteria and on pharmacological
treatment (search terms- Figure 1)

Concomitant allopurinol therapy (with any dose) for the active arm only

Exclusion criteria

Type 1 DM

Active (known) malignant disease
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Variables collected

The following patient demographic information was collected: reported co-morbid conditions, DM
medications, and other medications, outpatient reports and, where appropriate, details of allopurinol
treatment (indication, start date and dose), presence/absence of complications e.g. renal stone disease.
Biochemical variables were also collected, including HbA1c and matching 3 fasting blood sugar readings:
from these measurements, GC and GV were calculated.

Statistical Analysis

Baseline data are reported as mean ± Standard Deviation (SD) for continuous variables; number and
percentages for categorical variables. Median and interquartile ranges were used for non-normally
distributed data. Comparison of the two patients groups was by two-sample T-test and con�dence
intervals (CI): the Mann-Whitney test and chi-square test where appropriate. Correlation analyses were
performed using Spearman correlation coe�cients (rho). The primary endpoint was the association of
allopurinol use with HbA1c. Secondary endpoint was the association of allopurinol therapy with GV. All
statistical analyses were performed using Minitab statistical software (version18, Minitab Inc., State
College, PA, USA). A value of p 0.05 was considered statistically signi�cant.

Measures of glycemic variability

Availability of FBS readings, matched to the dates for HbA1c measurements, was available for 94
patients in the allopurinol group and 96 patients in the control group. Su�cient data were available to
allow the calculation of dispersion or variability in 78 patients in the allopurinol group and 79 patients in
the control group. Using the average of FBS readings, the calculation of visit-to-visit variability (VVV) of
FBS was de�ned by more than one statistic. The �rst is the intra-individual SD across the visits, the
second is the coe�cient of variation (de�ned as the ratio of the SD/ the mean FBS×100). These two
statistics are correlated with the mean, tending to increase as the mean increases. A more appropriate
statistic is the variability independent of the mean (VIM), that is calculated as SD×100/ Meanβ, where β is
the regression coe�cient based on natural logarithm of SD on natural logarithm of Mean FBS, and
compared using Welch T-test(8).

Sample size

Using our previous results (22), and assuming a pooled standard deviation of 2.05 units, the study would
require a sample size of 89 patients in each group (a total sample size of 178 patients) to achieve a 90%
power and a level of signi�cance of 5% (two-sided), to detect a true difference of 1% in glycated
hemoglobin means between allopurinol users, and control subjects.

Results
Demographic and clinical �ndings
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The search process enabled the inclusion of 194 patients into the study, and 97 patients were in each
group. Patients in the allopurinol group were matched to control group for age and sex, and for mean
achieved blood pressure and heart rate: respectively, 133/79, 80 vs 132/79mmHg, 80 beats/min). The
allopurinol group had signi�cantly higher body weight and body mass index (BMI) (estimated differences
of, respectively, 7 Kg (CI; 1, 13, P= 0.020) and 2.1 Kg/m2 (CI; 0.2, 4, P= 0.029). In terms of the co-morbid
conditions, the two groups were well matched (see Table 1) apart from the prevalence of a history of
systemic hypertension and chronic kidney disease which were signi�cantly higher in allopurinol group;
respectively, 85.6% vs 67% (P=0.002) and 36.1% vs 7.2% (P<0.001) (Table 1). Further classi�cation of the
patients based on estimated GFR (calculated by the abbreviated MDRD equation:

186 x (Creatinine/88.4)-1.154 x (Age)-0.203 x (0.742 if female) x (1.210 if black).

In general, across the stages, renal impairment was more prevalent in the allopurinol group. This included
12 patients in the allopurinol group (vs none in the control group) who were maintained on renal
replacement therapy: 2 on hemodialysis and 10 on peritoneal dialysis.

Allopurinol indications and dose

Allopurinol therapy with indication, dose, and duration (in months before HbA1c readings) are listed in
table 1.The most frequent dose was 100 mg/day in 77.3% of the whole group, while the median duration
for allopurinol therapy was 39.5 months (10.95, 82.78)

Comparisons of parameters of glycemic control (GC)

HbA1c readings were compared between the two groups and showed a small yet signi�cant difference in
favor of allopurinol therapy. The estimated difference was -0.5%, (CI: -0.8, -0.1) (P=0.010)(Table 1).

Sensitivity analysis

Advanced chronic kidney disease (CKD) is associated with shortened red blood cells lifespan which
might reduce HbA1c readings. Accordingly, the HbA1ccomparison was repeated after removal of the 12
patients on renal replacement therapy (85 allopurinol patients’ vs 97 control patients). The estimated
difference obtained for HbA1c was -0.4%, (CI: -0.7, -0.0) (P=0.033).

Comparisons of parameters of glycemic variability (GV)

Comparing FBS readings between the two groups is demonstrated in (Table 1) as medians with
interquartile ranges (Q1, Q3) with a trend towards lower reading in favor of allopurinol users, with an
estimated difference of -8 mg/dL (CI: -17.33, 1) (P=0.072).

Comparing the range of FBS readings with the minimum and maximum values were; 84.33, and
287.00 mg/dL in the allopurinol group, as compared with 57.00, and 372.00 mg/dL in the control
group (See Fig. 2).
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Comparisons of standard deviation, and coe�cient of variation showed a trend for less dispersion in
FBS readings in allopurinol users (Table 1).

Comparisons of the VIM showed a statistically signi�cant results in favor of allopurinol therapy
(P<0.001) (Table 1 and Figure 3). 

Correlation between GC and GV indices

By studying the correlation between two parameters of glycemic control; HbA1c, and FBS, with an index
of GV; VIM, correlation analysis revealed that FBS was not correlated with VIM in both groups; Spearman
correlation coe�cients (rho); (r=-0.018, P=0.876) in allopurinol group, and (r=0.027, P=0.816) in control
group. While HbA1c had no correlation with VIM in allopurinol group (r=0.044, P=0.701), it had a
signi�cant positive correlation in control group (r=0.273, P=0.015).

Comparisons of other biochemical parameters

As expected, the renal biochemical parameters (blood urea nitrogen, serum creatinine and serum uric acid
concentrations) were higher in the allopurinol group (Table 1). There were no clinically relevant
differences for sodium, potassium or chloride.

Comparisons of pharmacological therapy

The two groups were matched for diabetes mellitus medications but they differed slightly in the use of
angiotensin receptor blockers (52.6% in the allopurinol group vs 36% in the control group), beta blockers
and calcium channel blockers (49.5% vs 27.8%). There also were small differences for diuretic and
aspirin use (Table 2).

Discussion
In this observational study, it has been shown that low dose allopurinol therapy in patients with type 2
diabetes mellitus was associated with modest, yet signi�cant effect on GC, as assessed by the most
widely used biochemical marker, HbA1c. In addition, such therapy was also associated with a signi�cant
effect on GV, as assessed by a parameter statistically independent from the mean FBS values (variability
independent from the mean). The following are the immediate and obvious questions:

Is the magnitude of the improvement in GC of clinical signi�cance?

Is the magnitude of the improvement in GV of clinical signi�cance?

Do these two parameters/phenomena correlate?

Improvement in GC: what is a clinically signi�cant drop in HbA1c?

The UKPDS has shown that 1% reduction in HbA1c was associated with risk reduction of 21% for any
endpoint related to diabetes; 21% for death related to diabetes; 14%for myocardial infarction and 37% for
microvascular complications (23). The study emphasized also that, due to the lack of thresholds of
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glycemia for those complications, any reduction in HbA1c would be likely to reduce the risk of these
complications, especially if the concentration approached the normal range (23). Comparisons of the
reduction achieved in this study (-0.5% with allopurinol) with the effects of established antidiabetic drug
groups in patients with type 2 DM but with sub-optimal control are as follows. Glucagon-like peptide
1(GLP-1) agonists (e.g. exenatide, liraglutide, and dulaglutide) have been shown to achieve − 0.55 to -1.38
% reduction in HbA1c(24;25); dipeptidyl peptidase 4 (DDP 4) inhibitors (e.g. vildagliptin and sitagliptin)
can achieve − 0.73, and − 0.74% reduction, respectively(26);sodium-glucose co-transporter 2 (SGLT 2)
inhibitors (e.g. dapagli�ozin) can achieve − 0.50 to 0.66% reduction (27–29), while insulin glargine can
achieve − 0.9 to -1.11% reduction(30;31). Accordingly, the reduction achieved by low-dose allopurinol
therapy in this study appears to be clinically signi�cant.

A further consideration is that patients in the allopurinol group had higher percentage of use of ARBs,
CCBs, beta-blockers, and diuretics. For example, beta blockers and diuretics are known to have negative
effects on glucose homeostasis(32), raising the possibility of an otherwise greater bene�cial effect from
allopurinol. In that regard, the magnitude of drop inHbA1c in this study was smaller than was observed in
another sample of our population in a previous study of similar sample size, allopurinol dose and
duration (-0.8% reduction).

Regarding, GV: there is lack of agreement in the literature on the parameter that best re�ects GV; there
also is a lack of agreement on how to derive the relevant parameters. For example, one recent study
assessed the prognostic signi�cance of GV calculated from HbA1c vs that calculated from FBS and
found that GV parameters calculated from FBS readings were more consistent with the metabolic
outcomes and complications (10). There also are statistical considerations and methodological
considerations (33). However, in an attempt to relate the results obtained in this study to a reference
method, the ALLHAT study suggested that VIM is possibly the most robust measure of GV insofar as
each unit change in VIM was associated with a higher risk of death; HR 1.014 (95% CI 1.006–1.022)(P = 
0.001)(8).

With regard to the relationship between GC and GV, the �ndings of this study identify no direct or de�nite
relationship. This is in agreement with those few studies in the literature that have assessed both
phenomena simultaneously using mean amplitude of glycemic excursions (MAGE), calculated over 48–
72 hours over continuous sub-cutaneous interstitial glucose monitoring. Monnieret al. demonstrated that
markers of oxidative stress were higher in type 2 DM patients in comparison with control subjects, and
they correlated strongly with GV estimated by MAGE, and not with GC estimated by HbA1c(34). Another
two studies by Rizzo et al. and by Kimet al. compared vildagliptin; a DDP 4 inhibitors vs sitagliptin in the
�rst, and vs pioglitazone in the second. Both studies showed that the two arms had a similar effect on GC
(HbA1c), however, only vildagliptin had an extra advantage on GV assessed by (MAGE)(35;36). Another
important �nding was that GV reduction was associated with reduction of markers of oxidative stress
and systemic in�ammation, an association that was not found to exist with GC indices (35).According to
the current evidence, and the correlation analysis in this study, both GC and GV can co-exist in patients
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but it is likely that different pathways are involved and differential responses to pharmacological
intervention.

The inter-relationships between glucose homeostasis and urate metabolism. So-called asymptomatic
hyperuricemia, as a persistent biochemical abnormality, not only predisposes to gout but is also an
independent risk factor for type 2 DM (37;38). Allopurinol, as an established xanthine oxidase inhibitor
which continues as the �rst-line urate lowering drug even in CKD patients (stage ≥ 3), has been shown to
have bene�ts in type 2 DM patients (38, 39). A recent large population-based cohort study showed that
elderly patients with diabetes mellitus who were prescribed allopurinol and followed for over 4 years had
reduced mortality and cardiovascular outcomes (39). Perhaps these observations can be attributed to a
favorable metabolic pro�le “at least partially”: this might encourage health care professionals to lower
the threshold for the prescription of allopurinol.

Limitations
This study has a number of limitations. Firstly, the observational design does not allow cause and effect
relationship to be established. There also were differences between the groups in relation to renal
function: assessing glycemic control by glycated hemoglobin may be less reliable in patients with
advanced CKD. Other glycated proteins “that are still under research”(40) are not routinely available in our
hospitals. The concept of glycemic variability is still new in the literature; there is still no
agreement/consensus on the best index of GV.

Conclusion
In this observational study, it has been shown that low dose allopurinol therapy in patients with type 2
DM was associated with a favorable impact on glycemic control. Although the bene�t was of a lesser
magnitude, it is expected to be of a clinical signi�cance since it is comparable to the effects of
antidiabetic medications. In addition, allopurinol use was associated with an additional favorable effect
on GV, a new risk factor that has been shown to be independently associated with DM complications.
Allopurinol is an old drug with an established safety record, no association with hypoglycemia and with
low cost. Accordingly, future research is warranted to determine whether or not allopurinol has bene�cial
effects on not only on glucose homeostasis but also on the micro- and macro-vascular complications in
patients with type 2 DM.
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Figure 1

Study �ow chart
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Figure 2

Comparison of FBS reading in both patients groups
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Figure 3

Comparison of VIM reading in both patients groups
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